). The paper also shows that the estimates of convergence are sensitive to the way in which GDP per capita is measured.
developing countries in Africa, Asia, Europe (including the Middle East) and Latin America, their results are presented in an aggregate form. This means it is not possible to identify the process of convergence among a group of developing countries that are located in one particular region of the world (such as Latin America). Studies of developing country convergence have tended to concentrate on convergence within a country. For example, Ferreira [2000] finds strong evidence of regional convergence in Brazil, while Nagaraj et al [2000] and Choi and Li [2000] identify per capita income convergence in India and China, respectively.
The concept of convergence is important because it can inform policy makers of the need, or otherwise, for development policies to promote equity and growth. If countries are converging over time, economic disparities between nations may diminish naturally. It then becomes harder to justify a regional development policy in terms of economic efficiency. On the other hand, an absence of convergence (or convergence at a very slow pace) suggests the need for proactive policies in order to promote growth and reduce income inequalities [Neven and Gouyette, 1995] . In Latin America a number of regional development associations have been formed (for example, the Latin American Free Trade Association and the Latin American Integration Association) to deal, among other things, with inter country income disparities, but up to now little is known about the convergence process in this region.
The study also considers an issue that has tended to be overlooked in the convergence literature -the extent to which convergence estimates are sensitive to the way in which per capita GDP is measured. A number of alternative sources of data are available for a study of this nature but they do not all define GDP in the same way. Typically, cross-country convergence studies have used data provided by Summers and Heston (SH). The SH income data adjusts for cross-country differences in the cost of living by using observed prices of goods and services. This series ends in 1990 for Latin American countries. In order to provide more recent evidence (up to 1997) data from the United Nations (UN) is also used. The UN data, in contrast, is based on domestic GDP figures and market exchange rates to compare the values of GDP across countries. The implications of the differences in GDP measurement are considered in Section IV when the convergence estimates are compared using these two alternative data sources.
The outline of the paper is as follows. Section II places the study in its Latin American context by considering the implications for convergence of certain aspects of the region's growth performance between 1960 and 1990 . In particular, observations on changes in the rankings of countries in terms of real per capita GDP are linked to certain aspects of policy which may have assisted or hampered convergence. In Section III the rationale for convergence is explained and the empirical methodology is described. Section IV presents the results. The final section offers some concluding remarks.
II. THE LATIN AMERICA CONTEXT
The countries of Latin America have experienced periods of both steady growth and economic decline since 1960. While the region grew at around two per cent per year on average in the 1960s and 1970s real growth rates were negative in most countries during the 1980s. While growth over the period as a whole has been steady it has been modest in comparison with some other developing regions (notably Asia). But what is of more interest is whether the growth is converging -has the growth experience been shared equally across the region to the extent that the fastest growth has taken place in the countries that were relatively poor at the start of the study period? As a prelude to the formal examination of convergence in Section IV it is also useful to conduct a more informal investigation based on per capita income data and country growth rates over the period. The aim of doing this is not to explain differences in income levels or growth rates in terms of underlying elements of policy (national or international) or circumstance, but rather point to developments which may have assisted or hindered growth and hence the process of convergence. (between 1975 and 1980) . Between these years the real growth rate was negative in both countries -at five per cent per year on average in Nicaragua and 1.5 per cent per year in Peru. This had the effect of moving Nicaragua towards the bottom of the rankings and placing Peru outside of the top ten of richest nations for the first time. The final column of Table 1 summarises the movement in ranking over the period. Republic, Panama and Paraguay) improved their position quite appreciably.
Given the data in Table 1 it is pertinent to ask whether there is likely to have been convergence, in the sense of poor countries catching up rich, over this period. The data suggest possible convergence given the relatively strong growth performance of some of the poorer countries in 1960 (Ecuador and Panama for example) and the low growth rates achieved by some of the richer nations (for example, Venezuela, Argentina and Uruguay). But whatever the finding for convergence between 1960 and 1990 it is possible that convergence may be present during shorter time periods within the overall period. As Table 1 had failed to materialise. Import substitution tended to inhibit efficient production because little effort was made at raising domestic competitiveness and promoting technological advance [Hoffman, 2000] . But by the end of the 1960s a number of poorer countries such as Bolivia, Ecuador and Dominican Republic had achieved high rates of growth mainly due to changes to their internal structure -artisan type activities were replaced by manufacturing production [United Nations, 1985] . This suggests convergence is more likely to be found in the second half of the decade.
The introduction of liberalisation programmes in a number of countries in the 1970s made economic and social conditions favourable for an inflow of financial resources. These foreign resources were used to further advance the process of industrialisation in a number of the richer countries where growth was reasonable, while in countries such as Ecuador and Paraguay growth was rapid during the 1970s due to the developing energy sectors. The favourable prospects for economic growth in the 1970s plus the rapid growth experienced by some of the poor countries point to positive signs for convergence. But the forces creating growth in the 1970s eventually created imbalances including the overproduction of non-traded goods, unparalleled debt and rampant price instability.
In the early 1980s Latin America suffered its severest recession since the 1930s. The combined effect of a lack of price adjustment and heavy indebtedness caused countries to grow slowly or not at all in the 1980s. In the second half of the decade growth returned to some countries but these were typically the richer ones, such as Brazil, Mexico, Chile, Columbia and Uruguay while for most of the poorer countries economic growth was insufficient to offset the effects of population growth [United Nations, 1996] . This points to a weakening of convergence from the mid-19980s. Although the structural reforms introduced in many countries in the early 1990s were successful in promoting economic expansion the relatively strong (weak) performance of some of the richer (poorer) countries does not suggest a return to convergence during the 1990s.
III. CONCEPTUAL BACKGROUND AND EMPIRICAL METHODOLOGY
In the neo-classical growth model the source of convergence is the assumed diminishing returns to capital. If the ratio of capital to effective labour declines relative to the steady state ratio the marginal productivity of capital rises. If the only difference across countries is their initial levels of capital, then the prediction of the model is that countries with little capital will be poor and will grow faster than rich countries with large capital stocks. In steady state these 'identical' countries will have the same per capita income [Sala-i-Martin, 1996a] . With a common steady state the initially poorer countries will be unambiguously farther away from their steady state. Thus, for a given savings behaviour each country will tend to grow more rapidly the greater is the gap between its initial per capita income level and the steady state level 3 . Convergence to the same steady state income is called absolute or unconditional beta convergence.
If countries are different with regard to the level of technology, propensities to save or population growth rates the neo-classical model predicts conditional convergence. This means countries will have different steady state income levels, but after controlling for the determinants of the steady state income level, poorer countries should grow faster than richer ones [Mankiw et al, 1992] . In other words, conditional convergence says that countries will approach some long run level of income once the differences across countries are held constant and the growth rate falls as they approach the long run level. To the extent that the determinants of steady state income are similar across countries convergence is expected. In effect, the differences between countries become stationary in the long run since each country converges towards its own steady state [Sala-i-Martin, 1996a] .
In 'classical' convergence studies the convention is to measure convergence in the way suggested by Barro and Sala-i-Martin [1991] . The convergence measure can be related to the transitional growth process in a neo-classical model. The transition process of output or income per capita in country i at time t (y it ) and over the period T, can be approximated as:
where x i * is the steady state per capita growth rate, Y it is output per effective worker, Y i * is the steady state level of output per effective worker, β is the coefficient of the rate of convergence, and u it is a disturbance term. The term β measures the speed at which Y it approaches Y i *. Convergence is conditional to the extent that it is affected by the steady state values x i * and Y i *, which may differ across countries.
To identify β it is therefore necessary to hold constant cross-country differences in steady state values.
One approach to this is to restrict the analysis to countries for which the assumption of similar steady states is not unrealistic, so that conditional and unconditional convergence need not be distinguished [Sala-i-Martin, 1996a] . In other words, where technological and institutional differences across countries are believed to be small unconditional convergence may be expected.
If, however, there are 'significant' differences in technology and tastes across countries unconditional convergence is unlikely to be found. In this case it is necessary to introduce a number of conditioning variables to control for differences in steady states when estimating the following non-linear equation:
(
If β is positive when (2) is estimated with conditioning variables, there is conditional convergence across countries -in the long run each country is converging towards its own steady state income at a speed given by β. On the other hand, if it is assumed that the only difference between countries is the level of per capita income, then (2) is estimated without conditioning variables. In this case, a positive β coefficient measures the rate of unconditional convergence -the speed at which countries are approaching a common steady state level of income.
Different growth models suggest different conditioning variables to proxy for the steady state. In the strict neo-classical model possible differences in the determinants of steady states may be provided by the savings rate, population growth rate and technology. A higher savings rate should lead to more rapid capital accumulation so hastening the onset of diminishing returns. Population growth is expected to speed up convergence because as the capital-labour ratio is reduced diminishing returns are expected to set in. Following Barro [1991] researchers have interpreted technology liberally with as many as 50 different conditioning variables being used in convergence regressions. In this study 'technology' is captured with two variables -one is a country dummy variable (oil exporting/non-oil exporting) and the other is a sectoral composition variable for each country. Following Barro and Sala-i-Martin [1991] this is defined as follows:
where w ij,t-T is the weight of sector j (agriculture or industry) in country i's per capita income at time t-T and y jt is the Latin American average per capita income that originates in sector j at time t. This variable represents the total growth rate of per capita income in country i between years t-T and t if each of the country's sectors grew at the Latin American average rate for that sector. The variable reflects shocks to agriculture and industry in a way that interacts with country i's concentration in those sectors that do relatively well or badly in terms of income because of the shocks. It serves as a proxy for common effects related to sectoral composition in the error term of (2). By holding constant the shocks that might affect groups of countries in common as well as the shocks that are correlated with initial per capita income, this variable is designed to help stabilise the β coefficient across sub periods [Barro and Sala-i-Martin, 1991 ].
In the 'augmented' neo-classical model of Mankiw et al [1992] a proxy for human capital investment is also used as a conditioning variable 4 . If these control variables help to generate conditional convergence then countries are approaching some long run level of income that is captured by the conditioning variables and the growth rate falls as the country approaches this long run level 5 .
It is also common in convergence studies to measure the cross-sectional dispersion of per capita income over time. This is known as sigma convergence. This type of convergence is usually presented in terms of the standard deviation of per capita income across countries. If the standard deviation is decreasing over time there is evidence of sigma convergence. How does this relate to the idea of β convergence? Equation
(2) can be used to see that the cross-sectional dispersion in income does not necessarily decrease over time even with β convergence because there are random shocks. At the same time as countries are converging to a steady state a new shock may temporarily increase the dispersion in income across countries. Beta convergence is therefore a necessary but not a sufficient condition for sigma convergence [Quah, 1993] . In this paper estimates of both beta and sigma convergence are provided.
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The start date and end date for the empirical analysis is determined by data availability. Even so, in a study of this nature it is important that the two dates correspond to roughly similar points in the business cycle. Hofman [2000] Barro, 1991] . In Section IV consideration is given to the use of different start (and end) dates and an average income measure (where data allows) instead of start date income.
As noted in Section I, convergence studies have paid relatively little attention to the definition of per capita GDP even though the way GDP is measured might be expected to have a marked effect on the convergence rate 6 . This issue is examined by estimating (2) using per capita GDP data from the SH data base and the UN Statistical Yearbook for Latin America 7 . The differences in the measurement of real per capita income are likely to be captured in the convergence estimates since the lower relative prices of non-traded goods in poorer countries are better reflected in the SH data .
Econometric issues
The test for β convergence in (2) involves estimating a cross sectional regression. Typically, researchers have estimated β for the sample period as a whole and for individual sub periods (usually five or ten year intervals) within the overall period. However, Islam [1995] argues that cross sectional estimation across countries can be problematic because it is likely that not all of the relevant conditioning variables will be included in a cross sectional regression. If there are any omitted variables this will introduce non-zero covariance between the disturbance term and the β coefficient, rendering the estimate of the convergence parameter biased and inconsistent. It is suggested that this problem does not arise if the data is pooled and analysed using panel data methods. It can be established whether it is admissible to pool the data or whether the data should be kept separate by conducting a likelihood ratio (LR) test. Pooling the data imposes the restriction that β is the same across each sub period. A rejection of this restriction means it is not necessary to pool the data -β is not the same in each sub period so it is admissible to run separate cross sectional regressions. If, on the other hand, it is impossible to reject the null hypothesis that the β values are the same, then the data should be pooled and appropriate panel methods used. Here, the null hypothesis of a common β is rejected on every occasion so it is admissible to keep the data separate and estimate (2) using cross sectional regression (see Section IV).
Another issue concerns one of the fundamental assumptions of the classical approach to convergence, that steady state growth rates are homogeneous (countries converge to different levels of per capita GDP but at the same rate). According to Lee et al [1997] the homogeneity assumption poses a serious problem because it can lead to biased estimates of the speed of convergence. This is also true when the data is pooled and estimation is done with fixed effects. Lee et al say it is possible to overcome the problem by developing a stochastic model of growth that formalises the notion of heterogeneity -countries may converge to different levels of per capita GDP at different growth rates. In time series analysis, both trend stationary and difference stationary models strongly reject the restriction of a common technology growth rate across a large sample of countries. The results show that cross-sectional and panel estimates will not reveal rapid convergence from some initial output levels even when it is present 8 . Table 2 reports the non-linear least squares estimates of β for the SH data. The standard errors of the estimates of β are given in parentheses and the standard errors of the regressions are given in brackets. In all regressions constant terms are included but the estimates are not reported. Column (1) shows the unconditional β convergence estimates. For the sample period as a whole there is evidence of unconditional convergence -the long run single regression of β for 1960-90 is 0.0045 (se = 0.0053). The coefficient is not statistically significant. Table 2 also reports the results of dividing the sample into a number of sub periods. Unconditional convergence is found in four of the sub periods but the β coefficient is not significant in any of the estimations. If β is restricted to be the same across each sub period while allowing the constant term to vary 9 , the pooled estimate is 0.0028 (se = 0.0035). The coefficient is not significant. However, the hypothesis of equal β values across the sub periods can be rejected, so the data may be kept separate. The likelihood ratio statistic is 19.96 with a p-value of 0.000 10 .
IV. RESULTS
The fact that the coefficient for the sample period as a whole is quite small and statistically insignificant suggests that there are differences between countries other than in the initial level of per capita income. In an attempt to control for cross-country differences equation (2) is also estimated with a number of conditioning variables as outlined in Section III. Column (2) of Table 2 Restricting β to be the same across all sub periods produces a pooled estimate of 0.0062 (se = 0.0038) which is significant at the ten per cent level. However, as before it is possible to reject the hypothesis of equal β values across sub periods; the likelihood ratio statistic is 33.08 with a p-value of 0.000.
The inclusion of three further variables -the population growth rate, the savings rate (measured using real investment spending as a proportion of GDP) and human capital investment serves to raise the convergence rate (see column (3) of Table 2) 11 . For the sample period as a whole the rate of convergence is 1.2 per cent per year on average but the coefficient is not significant. There is convergence in all periods except for 1985-90 and β is significant for 1980-85. The inclusion of these extra variables increases the amount of explained variation in the average growth rate in all cases -in some instances there is a substantial increase in the R-squared value 12 . The pooled estimate is 0.0100 (se = 0.0046) which is significant at the five per cent level. Again the hypothesis of equal β values across sub periods can be rejected; the likelihood ratio statistic is 62.96 with a p-value of 0.000 13 . Table 3 reports the non-linear least squares estimates of β using the UN data. The only difference in these estimations is the measure of GDP used. Column (1) shows the unconditional β convergence estimates.
For the sample period as a whole there is no evidence of unconditional convergence although convergence is present in three of the five year sub periods (and β is significant for 1975-80) 14 .
Noticeably, the β coefficient is smaller for 1960-90 compared with the SH data. The addition of the country dummy variable and the sectoral composition variable raises the convergence rate (see column (2)) when convergence is already present. There is also an increase in the amount of explained variation in the average growth rates. The β coefficient is significant for 1975-80. In contrast to the SH data, the inclusion of all of the conditioning variables in equation (2) The change of data set produces a marked difference in the pattern of the results. When all conditioning variables are included the estimates of β tend to fall for the UN data (when convergence is already present) while they move in the opposite direction for the SH data set. The convergence estimates are clearly sensitive to the definition of GDP -the lower price of non-traded goods in the poorer countries seem to be better reflected in the SH data. A comparison of the results for comparable time periods is shown in Table 4 . In the cases where both data sets identify unconditional beta convergence the SH data produces a higher rate of convergence in three of the four periods. When the dummy variable and the sectoral composition variable are included, the SH data identifies convergence on one more occasion. In the full model the SH data set identifies convergence on more occasions and it produces a higher convergence rate in all periods. In two out of the three panel estimates the SH data produces a higher convergence rate and the only statistically significant estimates.
On the whole the convergence results lend support to the informal 'findings' in Section II -convergence is more likely to be found during those periods when (some) initially poorer countries improve their rank at the expense of richer ones. Although the pattern in the results varies between Tables 2 and 3 . Subsequently the trend has been upwards although for the UN data the standard deviation in 1990 was below that in 1960. In sum, there is evidence that the cross-country inequality in income has increased over time.
V. CONCLUSION
While there have been numerous studies that have tested the convergence hypothesis in developed regions of the world, very little is known about convergence among groups of developing countries in general and in Latin America in particular. During the period of this study Latin America underwent considerable economic and social change. The reform to the economic structures of the various countries sometimes served to stimulate growth while periods of world recession had the opposite effect. The impact of these changes has not been equally felt in all countries. This is reflected in the patterns of convergence over the period. Between 1960 and 1990 there is evidence of unconditional beta convergence -countries were converging (at a slow speed) to the same level of per capita income. But there is no evidence of sigma convergence for the overall sample period. The distribution of income has not become more equal in Latin America. There is also evidence of conditional convergence to 1990 (SH data) but at a rate that is lower than in many developed country studies. In general convergence rates were highest during the 1970s and early 1980s, while from the mid-1980s convergence disappeared. The case for a proactive regional policy and the strengthening of regional development associations in Latin America seems strong.
It should not be too surprising to find that the rates of beta convergence were highest between 1970 and the mid-1980s. During this time the countries that were originally the vanguard of economic growth failed to achieve their desired rates of accumulation mainly because of their inability to adjust to a changing international environment. Furthermore, the industrialisation programmes introduced by the poorer countries (including the modernisation of the agriculture sector) and the availability of external finance to support productive capacity, served to strengthen convergence (see Section II). However, for most of the 1980s there was an economic crisis and this produced a marked change in the convergence process by the second half of the decade. According to the SH data conditional convergence disappeared in the second half of the 1980s and although still present in the UN data the rate of convergence was considerably smaller than in the first part of the decade. Although the region had returned to moderate growth by the mid-1990s it was still not high enough for countries to revert to their steady state income path.
The results are sensitive to the measure of per capita GDP. In the estimations with all the conditioning variables, data from the UN identifies convergence less frequently than the data provided by SH while the convergence estimates based on the SH data set are generally higher. The tendency for the SH data to provide higher convergence rates is in line with the findings of Barro and Sal-i-Martin [1995] . In their study of a large sample of developed countries the SH data produced higher estimates than World Bank data. They explain this finding by arguing that poorer countries tend to have relatively low prices for nontraded goods which are more accurately reflected in the SH data set. In the context of this research on Latin America there is no mechanism in the UN calculation of income that allows for cross-country differences in the standard of living -the price of non-traded goods, the underground market and the trade in illegal products are not taken into consideration. 3. Convergence may also arise if there are lags in the diffusion of knowledge. Income differences will arise because some countries are not yet employing the best available technologies but these differences might tend to shrink as poor countries gain access to state of the art methods.
4. Following Barro [1991] and Neven and Gouyette [1995] human capital is defined as the gross enrolment rate in primary education. It is common in cross-country econometric studies for enrolment rates to be used as a rough proxy for education. Another variable of interest is labour migration. The process of convergence ought to be quickened by movements of people out of areas where the ratio of capital to labour is low -and hence wage rates and levels of per capita income are also low -to areas where the ratio is high. Unfortunately data limitations prevent the inclusion of migration as a conditioning variable.
5. Quah [1996] argues that a finding of convergence merely depicts a stationary distribution of incomes rather than a long run tendency for each country to have a steady state growth path. He argues that the study of convergence requires an alternative methodology altogether. Quah sees convergence as a for studies to attempt to control for differences in savings rates. Measuring savings in terms of real investment spending as a proportion of GDP follows Mankiw et al [1992] . A measure of human capital investment based on primary enrolment rates proved superior to one based on secondary enrolment rates.
It was not possible to use tertiary enrolment rates because of missing data for some countries in most years.
12. Following the convention, and in order to keep Tables 1 and 2 to a manageable size, the coefficients of the conditioning variables are not reported. They are, however, available from the authors on request.
The conditioning variables are statistically insignificant in most cases. 1960-96, 1960-95 and 1960-94 are -0.0032, -0.0025 and -0.0022, respectively.
16. The gap in the series in Figure 2 is because GDP per capita data is not available from the UN on an annual basis until 1970.
17. The finding that the standard deviation is lower with the SH data set is consistent with the results of .
18. Ferreria [2000] also finds a narrowing in the dispersion of per capita incomes up to the mid-1980s in his study of regional convergence in Brazil. Notes: The standard errors of the estimates are given in parentheses and the standard errors of the regressions are given in brackets. Column (1) reports the coefficient when the only variable held constant is the initial level of per capita income. Column (2) and column (3) report the value of β when additional variables are held constant. For the panel estimates all the sub periods are assumed to have the same β coefficient. This estimation allows for time effects (individual constants). The likelihood ratio statistic refers to a test of the restriction that β is the same over the six sub periods. Under the null, this statistic is asymptotically distributed as chi-squared with 5 degrees of freedom. Notes: The standard errors of the estimates are given in parentheses and the standard errors of the regressions are given in brackets. Column (1) reports the coefficient when the only variable held constant is the initial level of per capita income. Column (2) and column (3) report the value of β when additional variables are held constant. For the panel estimates all the sub periods are assumed to have the same β coefficient. This estimation allows for time effects (individual constants). The likelihood ratio statistic refers to a test of the restriction that β is the same over the seven sub periods. Under the null, this statistic is asymptotically distributed as chi-squared with 6 degrees of freedom.
For comparative purposes the panel estimates for the UN data for 1960-90 are 0.0028 (se = 0.0027), 0.0045 (se = 0.0027) and 0.0035 (se = 0.0037) for columns (1)- (3), respectively (see also 
